Engagement ideas and programmes for pupils at The Bridge School

Nursery,
Giraffe and
Bumblebee
(Reception)

Number
Consolidate understanding of 1-5 and 1-10
• Make a 1-5 / 1-10 number book
- copy over numbers 1-5 / 1-10 and stick on
photos, pictures or drawings to match the
number
• Practice counting household objects and
matching them to the corresponding numeral
• Sing / watch number songs online and identify a
named numeral from a choice of 2 or more
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HOWt5un1Ts&list=PLtWoPkty4oHf441DvVc3nDt74amXDAk-6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2E3p_51tJx0

Reading
Animal babies
• Match the symbols of the farm animals to the
corresponding pictures (in resources).
- Match the symbols of the baby animals to the
corresponding pictures
- can you match the baby animal to the adult
animal (using pictures or symbols)?
• Using the character you designed last week,
think about where he / she might live e.g. in a
castle, house or boat (choosing grid in
resources)
- Draw a picture of the building and colour it
in. Can you draw your character too?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fF32P24lUCA&t=2s

Meet the Number 12
• Watch the Numberblocks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iZOdikE3N24

- Recapping on the number 11 and introducing
number 12
• Make groups of 12 with household objects /
toys.
- Can you separate them into equal sets e.g.
using 3 bowls, place 4 objects in each bowl /
using 4 bowls, place 3 objects in each bowl.
- How many other ways can you separate the
12 objects (these will be unequal sets!)

Writing:
Informative sentence building
• Using the attached templates and symbols,
label the pictures of insects before overwriting
the picture and label.
Phonics:
Introducing the letter ‘u’
• Watch the Bounce Patrol Letter U song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nPJRhEV-kF8

•

Practice tracing / writing the letter u
(resources attached)

Makaton

Gross Motor Skills
Dance and sing with the Singing Walrus
It is good to move our bodies. Watch the video
and move like an animal with Jack Hartmann:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYPTJj6hd44
&t=41s

Get your body moving
Watch the Wake up song and copy the actions
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gUbdNbu6ak

PE Warm up
Practice your jumping skills by jumping to The
House of Pain (Jump Around)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MdxCfAb-ROM

If you find it difficult to jump, can you use a
trampoline?
Dribbling skills
• Try moving a ball with your feet, keeping it
close to you, whilst walking up and down the
garden.
- Once you’ve had a practice, have a go at
moving the ball around cones / objects in the
garden.
- If you have a tennis racket / hockey stick,
can you use it to dribble a ball? (A wrapping
paper roll works too!)
Stretching

• Responding to ‘How many?’
Watch the counting numbers song:

• Bend and stretch those muscles with the
Sticky Kids:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o0Lf3mECorY

Animal babies
Practice signing baby animal words (calf, foal,
lamb, piglet, chick, farm - see attached)

- Can you count a group of objects when an
adult says “how many?”

Additional resources –

Cool down
• Lay down and relax – how long can you lay
still?

Shape Space and Measure – Weight
Heavy and light
• With some help, make a set of balance scales:

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-reception-resourcesweek8.docx?a70e0edf07

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S3UwfdiyApI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WI1xExDWVF0
&t=76s

Fine Motor Skills
Playdoh
• Use playdoh to create a butterfly by rolling,
pulling and placing.

- Can you make a pattern on the wings using
household objects and pushing them into
the playdoh to make marks?

• Re-read The Very Hungry Caterpillar, counting
the food as you do
- Focus on Wednesday - using 3 plums (or 3
objects representing plums) place them in one
side of the scales. What happens?
- What happens if you add 3 plums / objects to
the other side?
- What if you use more than 3 plums / objects?
- use the symbols (in the resources) to identify
which side of the scales is heavy and which side
is light.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-reception-resourcesweek8.docx?a70e0edf07

Practise your cutting skills:
• Watch a butterfly hatching from the
chrysalis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pgtmlVqCKxc

- Tear or snip strips of tissue paper /
coloured paper, and then use the pieces to
make your own butterfly sun catcher.

Pencil control:
Complete The Very Hungry Caterpillar patterns
(attached) using felt-pens or pencils
Additional resources –

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-reception-resourcesweek8.docx?a70e0edf07

Chinchilla and
Panda
Year 1

Shape Space and Measure
Focussing on ‘in’ and ‘out’
Watch and join in with the Tweenies singing ‘In
and Out the Dusty Bluebells’ stopping the video at
1minute 20 seconds:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0KU2YJESKkM

Watch and join in The Hokey Cokey with Mr
Tumble:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAMYsNe7DMQ

Activity 1
Using a set of balance scales (which can be made
from 2 cups and a coat hanger – examples are
below) explore how the scales move when you put
objects in the cups - you could use food such as
rice / pasta, small toys, sand or water
- What happens when you take the objects out of
the scales?

The Enormous Turnip
Re-read The enormous turnip.
If you do not have the book, the story can be
found online:

Warm up 1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGw5yTOPTSQ

Warm up 2
Practice your jumping skills by jumping to The
House of Pain (Jump Around)

Activity 1
Practice the Makaton signs for the keywords in the
story (See attached)
Use the keyword mat so you can become familiar
with the symbols.
Can you sign along with the story and identify the
pictures in the story using the keyword mat?
Activity 2
Trace the keywords related to the story
- can you say the initial sound of each word?
Activity 3
Complete the read and draw worksheet (attached)
- can you draw the other characters that are not
on the worksheet?
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-year1-resourcesweek8.docx?fba774701f

Activity 2
Shop role play – can you put shopping items in
your shopping bag? Keep going until it’s full! Can
you then empty your bag of shopping by taking the
contents out of the bag? How many objects did
you have?
Number and Quantity

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fpD9kRyBn8o

“Get yo body Moving – Koo Koo Kangaroo”
(GoNoodle)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MdxCfAb-ROM

NB Pupils who are less mobile/in wheelchairs
can move arms up and down in time to the
music, bend knees to the music or experience
bouncing on the trampoline
Practice activity
Begin by jogging on the spot. Bend your elbows
(90 degrees) as you jog. Your hands should be
more or less “closed” but not tight. Pump your
hands from “hip to lip”.
- Start to speed up your movements slightly
and bring your knees up high. Finally, run very
fast on-the-spot for five seconds, break for 10
seconds and hen repeat
Main activity
Sprinting – Using the skills from above, practice
sprinting up and down the garden.
Try racing against another person.
Cool down
Jogging around the garden getting slower and
slower until you are walking, shaking your arms
as you jog.
Lay down and relax to the cool down song
(Sticky kids)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IlMlH4tJVck

Watch the count to 10 video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85M1yxIcHpw

And / Or the count to 20 video:

• Also – practise taking shoes and socks on
and off throughout the day, e.g. when they
enter or leave the house/bedroom.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VLxWIHRD4E

Activity 1 Count the holes in the Numicon shapes
(resources attached). Can you identify how many
holes there are?
- Can you identify 1 more? (add the number 1
shape and recount if you are unsure)
- Can you identify 1 less?
Activity 2 Select 2 Numicon shapes and count the
holes in each shape e.g. 2 and 3. When you put
the 2 shapes together, how many holes are there
in total? (5) Can you find the Numicon shape that
represents the same amount? (see example
below)
Step 1 – Count the holes in each
shape

2

3

Step 2 – Put the shapes together
and count all of the holes.
Can you find the shape that looks
the same?

• If you aren’t already, now could be a
fantastic time to try toilet training, working
on this key skill while they have all this extra
time at home.
Fine Motor Skills
Watch and join in with the ‘your hands’ song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cdvDMpIUMpo

Activity 1 Cutting plastic or paper straws into
smaller pieces (beads). Use these to thread
own necklaces.
Activity 2
Make playdough sausages by rolling them out
and then use the scissors to chop them into
mini chipolatas.
Activity 3
Make a ball with playdough. Make a little
hedgehogs face (googly eyes and a nose – or
poke these in with finger/pencil)
Option 1 – snip into the back of the ball of
playdough to make the spikes Option 2 – stick
in some art straws (or use some longer bits
from the activity above) then snip these down
to give the hedgehog a haircut.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-year1resourcesweek8.docx?fba774701f

5

5

Activity 3 Complete the ‘Find, Colour and Count’
worksheet, u
- Can you count the different types of fish and
identify the number that reflects the amount?
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-year1-resourcesweek8.docx?fba774701f

Tiger and Lion
Year 2

Starter activities:
Spot the coins

Starter:
Watch or read (if you have it) Mr Gumpy’s Outing

Gross Motor Skills (PE)

https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/students
/students-5-8/spot-the-coins/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mi_DV_
DWN8M

Warm up:
Walk, run, walk around the perimeter of the
garden, or go to your local park/shared space.

Coins game

Main activities
This week, the focus is on writing a description of
a rabbit (or another animal if you would prefer!)
Look at some pictures of rabbits (or a real one if
you have one!)

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/coins-game

Using coins from around the house, put these into
a small purse/wallet for the pupil (easier - 1p only,
middle - 1ps and 2ps, harder – 1ps, 2ps and 5ps).
Pupils to:
• Name the coins (could match to the
symbols in resources or use talkpad)
• Count the coins
• Make rubbings of the coins
• Draw around the coins, exploring the
different shapes
Create a role play shop (‘buy’ things from the
kitchen) and children to exchange their coins for
items.

Can also repeat warm up activities from last
week:
Run, tiptoe and walk to music – run, walk,
tiptoe song https://youtu.be/j24_xH5uvdA
Stop and start – Stop song
https://youtu.be/7FxHu5SuX7E

Recap last week stepping skills and balancing
Can you beat your personal best?
Stepping skills
How many times can you step up/down on a
surface in 1-3 minutes (depending on attention
span)

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-resources-year2-week8.zip?73ceba0e44

Balancing skills
How long can you lift your legs off the ground
for when seated on the edge of an item (e.g.
bed, step, sofa, gym ball).
Cool down

Say what you see and ask an adult to make a list,
e.g. long ears, fluffy tail, brown fur, dark eyes, thin
whiskers.

Relax to Little Bunnies
https://youtu.be/6CKvy8tBQKU

And celebrate the children’s achievements: Did
anyone beat their personal best?

Adult to show how to make these into sentences:
Rabbits have brown fur and dark eyes. They have
long ears. This helps them hear things.
Children to continue writing their own sentences.
The focus is on purposeful mark making.
Challenge – pretend the rabbit in the story has run
away. Make a ‘missing’ poster for the rabbit (see
resources for a template). They can also draw a
picture of the rabbit and colour this in.
As per last week:
Easier:
Praise any kind of mark-making.
Middle:
Encourage any kind of writing which involves
starting on the left and moving to the right. Give
lots of praise for any marks that look like letters.
Harder:
Encourage listening carefully to words to work out
the first letter and try to write this letter. Focus on
correct letter formation.
Phonics
What sound does ‘rabbit’ start with? Can you find
some things around the house which start with
the same letter?
Reading
Log in to Oxford Reading Buddy and read ‘Cat
Chase’. There are no words in this book. Talk with
your child about what is happening in the pictures.
Then answer the quiz at the end.

Fine motor skills
Building pincer grip – more ideas
• Use stampers and ink to create pictures
• Use stickers to go around an outline (an
adult could draw a picture, a letter or
even the pupils name, which they can
‘sticker’ over)
• Use stickers to create patterns
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-resources-year2week8.zip?73ceba0e44

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-resources-year2-week8.zip?73ceba0e44

Elephant and
Butterfly
Year 3

Watch Jack Hartman – counting to 20 each time
you do maths work as a visual and auditory cue.
Try to encourage children to sing along and do the
action as well

Recap the story from last week –
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPybpc-xuG0

The Lion and the Mouse | Aesop's Fables Series |
ABCmouse.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_MVzXKfr6e8

Children can point to numbers on a
grid/communicate the next number when the song
is paused.
Practise counting forwards and backwards.
FOCUS: Adding 2 number together
Can children match numbers to a number line (this
could all be written on paper). Number line
example:

Can they make the numbers using items around
the house? Can they find the corresponding
number on their talk pads?
Finding one more - Can they say one more?
Support children to find ‘one more’ on the number
line or the correct number on their talkpad. This
could be hand over hand or count along on the
number line.
Activity 1
Using numbers 1 to 5 (or higher for pupils who are
able to access). Put these numbers (written on
pieces of card or paper) into a dark bag. Pupils pull
out two numbers. Make the numbers using items
you have at home, e.g. Lego bricks, coins, dolls. Say
you are going to add the two sets together. e.g. 2

Remind students that there are two characters in
this story. Reinforce that characters are the
people or animals the story is about. Ask students,
“What do you know about mice?” Have students
describe mice and be sure to highlight that mice
are very small and have sharp teeth. Ask students,
“What do you know about lions?” Be sure to
mention that lions are a kind of cat. Just like cats,
they like to sleep a lot and chase mice.
Remembering- Can you make a list of the
characters in the story?
Can you remember how we described the lion and
the mouse?
Look at the beginning of the story – Why was the
lion angry? - The lion was angry at the mouse
because the mouse woke him up from a nap.
Who traps the lion? Who saves the lion? Where is
the story set?
Practical activity:
See the writing frame in the resources.
Read the title of the Activity Page to students as
you run your finger under the text, explaining that
this is also the title or name of the story.
• Pupils can colour in the pictures of each
character.
• Once students have coloured their
pictures, ask them to think of other words
to describe each of the characters,

Warm Up
Play the traffic light game – pupils travel
around the space (garden, park or other) and
listen to commands from the adult. RED – stop,
AMBER – run on the spot, GREEN – go, travel
through all the spaces. Progress to using
coloured bean-bags for traffic light signals.
Main activity
Using a ball, practise rolling the ball like last
week. Roll at least two metres away. Challenge
– can you roll the ball, and then catch it up and
stop it? Roll the ball indifferent directions.
With a partner (adult or sibling), sit opposite
your partner. And open legs wide, roll the ball
to each other, aiming between partner’s legs.
Partner places hand in front of body between
legs to receive the ball.
Repeat from kneeling position progressing to
standing. Bend to roll the ball towards partner.
Partner bends knees to receive the ball and roll
back.
Cool Down:
Jumper – stand at one point and bend your
knees to jump as far as you can from a standing
spot. How far can you jump? Can you start by
standing on one leg and jump as far as you can
and land on two legs?
Whole body stretches. Stretch whole body
really tall and then curl up really small. Stretch
whole body wide then curl up small.
Additional resources –

dolls and 3 dolls. Push them all together and count
how many there are now. Can you find the new
number on the number line?
Extension – choose a 10 and another number to
make a teen number. Say 10 add (and) 3 makes
(equals) 13.

prompting, as necessary. Students might
use some of the following words:
* Lion—large, great, sleepy, grumpy, angry,
grateful
* Mouse—little, tiny, scared, grateful, brave
• Help your child think of a sentence about
one of the characters, using one of the
Activity 2
description words – symbols/words.
Similar to introduction – can your child find the
Encourage them to write it as
number that is one more. Say the number
independently as possible. If they have a
sentence. 3 and 1 = 4 use the items you have, as
talkpad, they can make their sentence on
mentioned above to show this. Repeat a few times.
here first before writing.
Activity 3
Using a number line as above, count along and
clap/jump/nod head as you say the numbers.
Repeat, keep saying ‘one more is…’

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-resources-year3week8.zip?84994e41a3

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-resources-year3-week8.zip?84994e41a3

Measures_Draw around each member of the family. This
could be done with chalk on the floor. If this is not
possible, could draw around hand or foot on
paper. Can they find out how many hands, feet,
cubes or other equipment it takes to go from their
head to their toes (or across their hand/foot).
Use as many non-standard units of measurement
as possible. Make sure they start and finish at the
same point.
Support children to make these accurate and to
help count. Hands and feet could also be cut out if
it is difficult to use their own.
Additional resources –
Gorilla and
Otter
Year 4

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-resources-year3-week8.zip?84994e41a3
Starter: https://youtu.be/ypVQDZL18SQ

Physical (fun!) activity:

FOCUS: Book related to sandwich – The giant
Jam Sandwich

Warm up:
1. Run and walk to music – Brain Breaks
https://youtu.be/j7qdWyHMjwE

measure how many times you can jump in 20
seconds – ask children to make prediction (adults
to do if children can’t) and record on a chart
Measure how many times you can jump in 40
seconds – make predictions and record. Compare
the 2
Main activity:
Easier: Explore sensory tray of cooked and dry
spaghetti to find items that are different length.
(e.g. play worms, pencils, or even just find the dry
spaghetti) Sort/ compare the different lengths of
the things you find.
Make long and short lengths with spaghetti
If you have some blocks of cubes, make a line of
cubes as long as the things you find in the
spaghetti. Count how many cubes long it is and
find the corresponding numeral from a choice of
two (these could be handwritten on individual
pieces of paper).
Middle: Comparing shoes
Explore and sort shoes into pairs. Draw around a
pair of shoes, cut around the shape and use
pennies to measure (make a length the same as
each shoe). Count how many and find a
corresponding numeral (as above – these could be
handwritten onto pieces of paper).
Choose 2 different sized shoes, measure and make
a length with pennies the same size as a short or a
long shoe. Count how many pennies you needed
for each. Find the corresponding numeral - how
long is the shoe?
Which is big/long? Which is small/short?
Find different pairs of shoes the same size
Harder: Comparing socks

Watch:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnr65z4AN_I

2. To song: We are the dinosaurs – students to
copy actions https://youtu.be/82ooOpJLzr8

The Giant Jam Sandwich.
Phonic lesson – introduce ‘s’ sound for
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RrIC8M38DNE

Can children find something in room that sounds
‘s’.
If possible, have some items to explore: picnic
blanket, picnic hamper, bread, jam, string, bowl,
chef hat, apron, buzzing sound/wasps (toy/print
out)? Allow children to explore the items. If
possible, go for a picnic locally or in the garden.
Children to use talk pads to respond to questions.
– such as who can you see? What do you think this
man does?
Writing.
Children use playdough and make wasps and put
into large sandwich. (see
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oAIAm6BF0fs for
a recipe if you don’t have one). Adults model
writing an invitation for a friend to join you for a
picnic in the park. Ch to attempt to write some of
the key words. Use phonics to sound out what you
can hear at the beginning of the word you are
trying to write.

Main activity:
Balancing/standing on a step or a bench,
student to follow some instructions, e.g. clap,
touch toes, stretch, high 5 whilst standing on
the bench, etc.
Using a beanbag or teddy bear, balance the
teddy bear on different parts of the body, still
standing on the bench/step. Can the pupil
balance on one leg whilst balancing on the
step/bench? Can the adult/partner (e.g. a
brother or sister) also stand on the bench? Can
you pass the bean bag or teddy to your partner
and back? How many times can you do this in 2
minutes without dropping it or falling off the
step/bench?
Challenge: Can you get three or more of you on
the bench or step? Can you pass the beanbag
or teddy across all three of you? From one end
of the bench to the other? Repeat passing it
back. Swap places on the bench so that pupils
experience the different places on the bench.
Cool down
Listen to some calming music. Deep breaths in
and out. Allow an adult to brush over you with
a scarf. Stretch out muscles whilst lying on the
floor.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFcSrYw-ARY

Penguin
Year 5

Explore and sort socks into pairs. Find nonmatching socks the same length. Sort socks into
long and short (hang on washing line). Draw
around a pair of socks, cut out the shapes and use
Lego bricks (if you have some, if not, can use coins
as above) to measure the length. How many did
you need? How long were they?
Find and draw round 2 socks of different sizes.
Measure the lengths with Lego bricks/coins. How
many? How long? – record
Addition to 10 and counting backwards using
number lines and objects.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7years/counting
https://www.arcademics.com/games/alien
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/
24481.html
Add up to 10 game

Mathletics and IXL
Shape and patterns: Collect 10 pebbles and 10
leaves from outside. Make a pattern that goes,
‘pebble, leaf, pebble, leaf’. Can you complete it?
You could paint the pebbles different colours and
make patterns with the colours.

Oxford Reading Tree
Spelling Lists
Letter Formation
Word recognition
Listening to rhymes and learning about words that
rhyme and alliteration

Throw and catch skills
Penguin Daily Mile
Bowling any ball to knock down objects e.g.
bottles / cans etc.
Bike Riding
Joe Wicks -

Video link for tricky words
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUp2_VAHIrI
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-2games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3games.html

Choose an online storytelling session from this
website at any time of the day.
https://www.worldbookday.com/storytime-online/
https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=
authors+reading+stories

Makaton signing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uf0uKmKwnKs

Penguin action song
Fine Motor skills
Have a piece of chalk? On an outside
wall/pavement form letters/numbers/faces etc.
Using a paintbrush and a bucket of water, paint
the garden fence/pavement/walls etc. You
could “wash” out the chalk you have used!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUTi5pr
YawoEmjPt7PsR77g/

A wide range of PE activities

Vegetables
Feelings and emotions

Parrot
Year 6

Mathletics. For BJ, BE, AP
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/maths/

Here is the link for the Oxford Reading Buddy
student log in.

Some new sessions for you. But first, Wake up Shake
up…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gUbdNbu6ak

https://support.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/
student-support/logging-in/

Joe Wicks workouts

https://www.coolmath4kids.com/
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/category
/22/most-popular
Number bonds (number pairs) to 10 song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ch7KzI3n2Zk
Continue practicing your times tables.
2 x table
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kWcrmsDRmQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2wBEDDiCzQ
5 x table
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HKOpFBXmxhY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QnHVSNaVbXI
10 x table
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QaJCxd30zco
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sr0mnSgjJDU

Try online maths games about shape and patterns:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7years/shapes

Dear Parents. Please can you take a photograph of
your child working and upload it to Earwig with a
comment

Choose from a selection of phonics online games
from Letters and Sounds.

https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&
search_query=joe+wicks

SA/AG choose from phase 1 games.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwT5oX_
mqS0

http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1games.html

AP , BE, BJ choose from phase 2 games
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-2games.html

BE, BJ also try out phase 3 games
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3games.html
Video link for tricky words

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/
24452.html

11 am daily. You can choose to listen to a new
story each day by David Walliams
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/
elevenses/

Freeze song – can they stay still?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44Re
OWE&t=14s

More dancing and freezing

Practice writing your letters. I am giving you a
link to a clip for the first 100 words. I don’t
expect you to write them all or all in one go –
just slowly work your way through them as fast
as you want to and just work on a few at a
time.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dfb6lY0TJCQ

Makaton signing

Parents: could you please take a photograph of
your son listening and focussing on the story to
upload to Earwig

Cooking
Vegetable soup
Practice your measuring and cooking processes.
(See additional resources)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2UcZWXvg
MZE

Lower case and capitals

Things around the house

Kingfisher and
Robin
Year 7

A good warm up / refresh from negative
feelings

Phonics
Take a listening walk- what can you hear? (e.g.
cars, birds, clock ticking)

Play this and pause it at each word, copy the
word, holding the pencil carefully. (AP, BJ, BE)
Or: holding your pencil properly, make lots of
marks on the paper with your pencil, trying to
hold the pencil properly. (AG, SA)
Dear Parents: Please could you take a picture
of your child doing the yoga and the exercise to
upload to Earwig?
PE
Flamingo Chicks Specialist dancing lessons for
children with special needs – Carnival of the
Animal Theme https://flamingochicks.org/athome/

‘ee and ‘ea’ sound.
Number

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=du3incCU6Xc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L6F4KRdhqak

Fine Motor

Count the vegetables in the counting sheet. (See
additional resources)
We are going to be working on collect and showing
data in different ways. This week will be a bar chart
but not in the usual way.
Can students use Duplo, Lego or other bricks to
show how many red, blue and yellow toys they
have?

What items can you find with the ‘ee or ‘ea’
sound in them. Complete the ‘ee’ and ‘ea’
activities.

Use your clough dough to squash, roll, squeeze
and make tracks using different objects. Can
you push your Lego bricks in from your maths
and count the holes?

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-year7-resources-week8.pdf?e48c4123ba

Additional resources –

Phonics
Take a listening walk- what can you hear? (e.g.
cars, birds, clock ticking)

PE
Flamingo Chicks Specialist dancing lessons for
children with special needs – Carnival of the
Animal Theme

‘ur’ sound. What items can you find with the ‘ur’
sound in them. Complete the ‘ur’ activities.
(See additional resources)

https://flamingochicks.org/athome/

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-year7-resourcesweek8.pdf?e48c4123ba

Something like this.
Take a photos of your towers all lined up.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-year7-resources-week8.pdf?e48c4123ba

Eagle
Year 8

Cooking
Vegetable soup
Practice your measuring and cooking processes.
(See additional resources)
Number
Count the vegetables in the counting sheet. (See
additional resources)
This week I would like to you to work on grouping
objects to count them more easily.

Additional resources –

Fine Motor
Use your clough dough to squash, roll, squeeze
and make tracks using different objects.

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-eagle-resources-week8.pdf?bb7eea5ea4

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-eagle-resourcesweek8.pdf?bb7eea5ea4

Looking at both pictures, which one is it easier to
count the vegetables?
In the first picture- how many carrots are there?
How many potatoes? How many butternut squash
cubes are there? How many sweet potato chips?
How many sprouts?
How many are there all together?
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-eagle-resources-week8.pdf?bb7eea5ea4

Kiwi
Year 9

Cooking
Vegetable Soup (See Additional Resources Page)

Tac Pac
Set 3 (Bridge YouTube)

Hand Massage (Bridge YouTube)
PE

Number

Massage Story

Play this interactive game and practice your
numbers
http://www.priorywoods.middlesbrough.sch.uk
/_files/resources/previews/bugz.htm

One and two – use a dice with one or two spots on
each face (you can just stick paper over a normal
dice to make this) Give the pupils up to 8 objects.
Students take it in turns to roll that dice someone
at home. Students give the corresponding number
of objects. You might need to give a visual clue by
holding out one hand if the pupil rolls one or two
hands if they roll two. The winner is who gets rid of
all their objects first. Have fun!

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (Bridge
YouTube)

Flamingo Chicks Specialist dancing lessons for
children with special needs – Space themed
https://flamingochicks.org/athome/

Massage Story Crib Sheet (See Additional
Resources Page)

Additional resources –

Additional resources –

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-kiwi-resources-week8.pdf?f6c7002712

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-kiwi-resources-week8.pdf?f6c7002712

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-kiwi-resources-week8.pdf?f6c7002712

Puffin
KS4

Recap - Using your numicon pieces to make double
amounts up to 20.
Using your numicon pieces to make numbers by
using 2 of the same pieces – what will they make
when added together e.g. 2 of the “7 pieces” etc. If
only one piece of each amount, encourage them to
trace onto paper twice! Can they recall any
number facts to you? Can they remember what to
do from last week?

Oxford Reading Buddy

Movement

https://www.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/uk

Join in with Andrew as he takes us through this
PE workout. Have fun getting fit.

Choose a book to read. Most of the books have a
quiz at the end to test your knowledge.
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/storyteller-videos/

Stories performed by story tellers – many to
choose from!
11 am daily. You can choose to listen to a new
story each day by David Walliams
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/
elevenses/

If you take pictures, email them to me or add to
Earwig!
Communication
and Interaction
for all

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
XOSM7nTmVHc
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUTi5pr
YawoEmjPt7PsR77g/

A wide range of PE activities
Handwriting/spellings
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2020/03/16/08/56/10/
6400eba9-7c58-46e3-9ca36ffb9870362c/AtHomeWith_Handwriting1_5-7.pdf

If you take pictures, email them to me or add to
Earwig!

Nursery,
Giraffe and
Bumblebee
(Reception)

Art
Textiles and weaving
• Try wrapping wool or strips of material around
a frame – you could ask an adult to make a
shape from a piece of cardboard
- Practice Pulling and pushing the wool as you
wrap it around the frame
- Can you try different materials – which do
you prefer?

The World
Life-cycle of a butterfly
• Watch the video of a caterpillar changing into
a butterfly:

Movement Break
Shake your sillies out
• Move your body along with The Learning
Station:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ocWgSgMGxOc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwT5oX_mqS0

- sequence the pictures (attached resources)
to show the life-cycle of a butterfly/
People & Communities
Our local community – Felixstowe
• Watch the video of the seaside town of
Felixstowe.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gvgEUpeEJO8

You will need:
Wool, string or strips of fabric
Cardboard cut into a desired shape, with a hole in
the middle.
1. Choose a piece of wool, string or fabric and
secure onto the shape with Sellotape or by
tying it on.
2. Push through the centre and wrap round the
shape.
3. Choose another colour and do the same.
4. Hang it up with a piece of wool or string and
admire your masterpiece!

- Match the photographs of Felixstowe
(resources attached).
- Can you label the features using the symbols
and / or words?
- Colour in the Seaside pictures
Please share your photos with us on Earwig or by
email.
We look forward to seeing them!

Mark-making
Sensory mark-making bags
• Using a sealable sandwich / freezer bag, fill it
with a variety of resources and then seal it
with Sellotape / a strong parcel tape.
- Shaving foam colour mixing bags
https://besttoys4toddlers.com/shaving-creamcolor-mixing-sensory-bag/

- Soft and squishy bag
https://everydaychaosandcalm.com/tummy-timesensory-bag-for-babies/

- Oil and water
sensory bag

Painting
Changing textures
• Make a Sheep picture
- Glue the sheep template (in resources)
- mix lengths of wool / string / other materials
in paint and then glue to the sheep
- Does it work with cotton wool?
Music
Building up sounds to create texture
• Make your own shakers
- using empty bottles, a funnel (which can be a
cone made from paper) and different materials
e.g. rice, lentils, sand, pour the materials into
the bottles.
- Screw the lids on the bottles and explore the
different sounds they make.
- Can you shake more than one bottle at a
time?

https://everydaychaosandcalm.com/oil-and-watersensory-bag/

- Rainbow in a bag
https://www.powerfulmothering.com/rainbow-in-abag-no-mess-art/

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-reception-resourcesweek8.docx?a70e0edf07

Cooking
Caterpillar and butterfly fruit kebabs
• Using any fruit that you have at home,
practice cutting the fruit with support.
Place the fruit on a kebab stick to form a
snack for The Very Hungry Caterpillar
- If you don’t have a kebeb stick, yo could
use celery and cheese spread to stick your
fruit
- How about using the kebabs to form a
butterfly?

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-reception-resourcesweek8.docx?a70e0edf07

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-reception-resourcesweek8.docx?a70e0edf07

Chinchilla and
Panda
Year 1

Art
Colours song – Singing walrus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVRxGb33-oQ

Activity 1 Using different materials to create an
artistic effect
- Explore the colour, feel and texture of wool. Cut
it to different lengths.
- If you don’t have any wool, you can dye string
using food colouring (see instructions in the
attached resources)
- Using card-board, cut out some tulip heads
(adults may need to help you with this) . Use the
wool / dyed string to wrap around the tulip head.
Dip the wool in glue and wrap around the head of
the flower.
- use painted lolly sticks or
straws as the stalk.

Activity 2 Similar to activity above, but wrapping
around small balloons. Once dry you will be able to
pop the balloons (the wool will need to have been
dipped in the PVA glue to ensure it goes hard for
this activity).

Humanities
Continuing to be beach Explorers
Activity 1 Watch ‘Something special – Holiday’,
taking part in the signs and songs. Stop the video
at to 8:53 minutes @
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cZrmPcT64do

Use the symbol grid to identify / say which beach
features you can see
Activity 2 Complete the counting activity using
the “What’s in the Rock Pool?” worksheet
Science
Where do fruits and vegetables come from?
Watch the explanatory video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lYCP8lP_kQo

Activity 1 Vegetable sensory exploration - Use
sight, touch, smell and taste to explore a variety
of vegetables. Pause between each sense to
review if you liked it. Use the attached sheet to
record your decision by ticking the appropriate
box.
Activity 2 Make vegetable soup (recipe can be
found online at:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks1sun-sea-song-warm-up/z7qg382

Mark-making
Sensory mark-making bags
Using a sealable sandwich / freezer bag, fill it
with a variety of resources and then seal it with
Sellotape / a strong parcel tape.
- Shaving foam colour mixing bags

https://www.naturallylearning.co.uk/vegetable-souprecipe-for-kids/

https://besttoys4toddlers.com/shaving-creamcolor-mixing-sensory-bag/

(you can use any vegetables, you don’t have to
stick to the recipe!)
- Explore the vegetables using peelers, knives and
mashers safely, though as independently as
possible.

- Soft and squishy bag

Additional resources –
Music
Join in Nigel’s vocal warm-up

Make a miniature rock pool
Using a shoe box lid (or something similar) line
the bottom with blue tissue paper or coloured
paper (you could always colour a piece of
paper)
Using pre-cut shapes make the organisms that
live in a rock pool (you could always find stones
in the garden and paint them)

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-year1-resourcesweek8.docx?fba774701f

https://everydaychaosandcalm.com/tummy-timesensory-bag-for-babies/

- Oil and water sensory bag
https://everydaychaosandcalm.com/oil-and-watersensory-bag/

Activity 1 Join Nigel and Suki aboard The Jolly Jack
as they go in search of treasure! Work on learning
verses 1 - 4. Notice how the rhythm of ‘Never,
never, do,’ in Verse 2 is quite fast. – use the ‘fast’
symbol (attached resources). Note the change in
tempo in Verse 3 (it gets slower) – use the ‘slow
symbol’
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks1sun-sea-song-1-the-big-ship-sails-on-the-ally-allyoh/zb7spg8

Activity 2 Listening activity: sounds of the seaside
(scroll to the bottom of the above link) Listen to
the sounds - use the choosing board to identify the
sounds.
Which sounds are fast and short...and slow and
sustained?
Role play
Remind pupils we have been pretending that we
are at the beach. Show the YouTube video “Beach
song”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-joNU9em1w

Activity 1 Make a kite (you can use pencils instead
of the bamboo plant supports as recommended in
the video):
https://www.countryfile.com/how-to/crafts/how-tomake-a-kite/

- Outside, hold the kite up and practice catching it
in the wind
- Can you hold the string and run with the kite in
the air?
Activity 2 Write a postcard about all the things you
have seen at the beach (See attached)
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-year1-resourcesweek8.docx?fba774701f

- Rainbow in a
bag

https://www.powerfulmothering.com/rainbow-in-abag-no-mess-art/

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-year1resourcesweek8.docx?fba774701f

Tiger and Lion
(Year 2)

Art
Weaving with natural
objects/sticks.
Wrap string around twigs
to make the loom. Then
weave in flowers, twigs
and other things you find
in your garden/on a walk.
Or, if you can get some, use hessian style material
and weave in flowers, twigs, etc.

Music
Starter:
Sing - If You're Happy and You Know it at your
child’s speed.
Encourage each child to join in with clapping,
stamping and shouting
Songs: Head, shoulders, knees and toes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RuqvGiZi0qg

•Listen to the song
•Sing the song
•Can you play something along with this song? If
you don’t have musical instruments at home, use
your imagination – what can you turn into a drum?

Humanities
Starter:
Remind the children that we are learning about
going on holiday to Morocco and that Morocco is
a ‘hot’ place to visit.
Can the children remember the work we did
earlier in the year about clothes for the weather?
Watch Weather song for kids to remind them
https://youtu.be/nkpnRvCLRRA

Main:
Pretend to pack a suitcase for holiday. Explore
woolly jumpers, thick coats as well as shorts, tshirts, dresses, etc. Which is best to put in our
suitcase if we are going somewhere hot?
Dress up in clothes for hot weather. Look in
mirrors.
If able to: create sentences (written/symbol or
picture) e.g. It is hot in Morocco. I would pack
shorts. It is sunny in Morocco. I would pack
sunglasses. Etc.
Science
Starter
Watch and sing along to Reduce reuse and recycle
song https://youtu.be/5V3ap8QrLJg
Explain to the children that this half term we are
learning about how to look after our
environment. Today we are going to look at the
impact which litter has on the environment.
Main
Watch the story: Messy Magpie

Can you make your own ‘sponge darts’ board.
Aiming the sponges at the bullseye.
Jump on the band wagon and make some
banana bread!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvOhu2mLKsw

If possible, use real items which the Morris
Magpie collected to support the telling of the
story. Pause at different points. Look at the
pictures and talk about what the children can see
and how Morris is feeling now.

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-resources-year2week8.zip?73ceba0e44

Can you fill a container, such as a bottle, with rice
or pasta and shake it to make a sound?
Try some of the different instruments. Which one
is best to play with this song?

Explain that today we are going to help Morris to
feel better by finding some litter and putting
it…where?
Sing the song: Rubbish belongs in the rubbish bin
https://youtu.be/Z8BFbZbXRNw?list=RDZ8BFbZbXRNw

We’re going to put rubbish in the bin!!!
Song 2
“One finger one thumb keep moving….”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SjacPiXHDUw

•Listen to the song
•Sing the song
•Stand and join in the actions while singing the
song.
•Do you think instruments could be played to this
song?
•Which parts of the song? Certain words ~ Nod of
the HEAD, Stand UP, sit DOWN??

Litter in the house.
Adult to put ‘clean’ litter around the
house/garden. Children to use gloves to pick up
litter and put it in the bins.
Plenary activity
Can children sort through a pile of items (‘clean’
litter and toys): what is rubbish and what is not?
Place litter in the bin and toys into a toy box.
Additional resources –

Try some different instruments. Which is best?
Why?
Too loud/quiet?
Too fast/slow? ~ Think about the tempo/ rhythm
Would there be a better instrument?
Choose your favourite song of the two above and
practise with the instruments you found worked
best.
Can you record what you make and add to earwig?
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-resources-year2-week8.zip?73ceba0e44

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-resources-year2-week8.zip?73ceba0e44

Elephant and
Butterfly
(Year 3)

Art
Introduction: Look at collage from last week.
Discuss – what shapes we used/ what materials?
What technique? Explain that today we will
practice folding but we will be making stripes and
that way we will be creating different shapes
Activity:
We are going to make our own pretend rug.

Use some coloured strips of paper. Fold the strip in
half, long ways. Show how to cut simple designs
from the edge – triangles, semi-circles etc. Open
the strip out to show the resulting patterns.
Repeat the process until they have enough
cut/patterned strips to cover an A5 piece of card.
They can choose whether to set their strips across
the width (portrait) or along the length
(landscape). The backing card should show
through the cut parts adding to the overall design.
Once happy with their arrangement the children
should glue the strips down. Any overlaps at the
edges can be trimmed.

Science
Remember to look back at the seeds you planted
last week. How are the different experiments
doing? Draw a picture and say/write a sentence
(adults can scribe if children create a sentence on
talkpad).
Talk about the different parts of a plant. Link to
prior knowledge by asking if our bodies are all one
part or are different parts. What different parts
do our bodies have? Guide students in identifying
things the body parts do (i.e. “legs help us walk;
we make food with our hands etc.). Explain that
plants have different parts just like humans. And
just like our body parts, plant parts all have
different functions (“That means they each have
jobs to do”).
Draw the parts of a plant for your child to see one
part at a time. Tell students you are going to
“build” a plant from the bottom up. Before
drawing each part, if possible, show the part on
the real plant and model making observations
about its appearance. First, draw a line to
symbolize the ground. Show the exposed roots of
the plant and make observations (“I see that the
roots are long and white), then draw and label
roots and explain their function: Roots are like
straws that suck water and nutrients from the
soil. Nutrients are things that the plant needs to
grow. Show the stem of the plant and make an
observation. Then draw/label a simple green
stem. Explain that the stem is like a road; it
carries water and nutrients from the roots and
food from the leaves to the other parts of the
plant. The stem also helps the plant stay upright,
so it does not fall over. Show the leaves and make
an observation. Draw/label a couple of leaves.
Explain that the leaves are like the plant’s factory,

Making noise and exploring sound
Explore everything around you!
Make fun with household utensils and objects,
for example, students can work on their fine
motor skills by being presented with a range of
different objects – can they pick them up and
drop them on the floor? Which one is the
loudest?
Can they hold one
object and hit it onto
another, for example,
using sticks or
wooden spoons and
hitting them onto
pans to make
sounds?

Chocolate egg nest cakes
We had some exciting recipes we were
planning on following in our cooking lessons at
school, here’s an easy one to follow at home.

What does the piece remind them of? Wallpaper,
wrapping paper, a carpet – a magic carpet? If the
latter is suggested then the ends of the piece can
be hole-punched and thin strips can be knotted in
to represent tassels.
Challenge - WHAT ABOUT…
Encourage the children to look for
designs/patterns from other cultures. Can these be
used in a design?
Can you find any repeating patterns in the
environment around you? Fences, rooflines,
playground markings.
Easier: Some children may find it helpful to have a
smaller selection of materials to work with. Some
children will require adult support. Some may
need to be supported when using scissors.
Extension: Offer children a wide range of materials
to choose from, thinking about the textures and
colours.
Plenary
Looking at the work produced, pose statements
for them to complete, such as:
• I really enjoyed …
• I found it difficult when …
• My favourite way to apply the paint was …
• Some shapes I can see in my work are …
• If I tried again, I would do ____________
differently.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-resources-year3-week8.zip?84994e41a3

they make food for the plant using sunlight.
Draw/label a flower. Explain that some plants
may have flowers. Flowers are important in
making seeds. They attract insects to the plant,
which help the seeds make new plants.
Tell students that just like humans, plants come in
all different types. Not all roots, leaves or stems
will look the same. Explain that today they get to
be scientists and one of the most important
things scientists do is make observations. Explain
that to observe means to look at something very
carefully. Remind pupils what sense we can use
when observing. Ext: Ask students what senses
they think we can use today to make scientific
observations about plant parts?
Activity
If possible, use a magnifying glass (or a pretend
one made out of cardboard!) to examine plants in
the garden/at the park/on a walk.
Encourage pupils to use vocabulary on the vocab
mat (see resources) to describe the plant parts
(such as long, short, soil, seed, different colours
etc). Adults to as questions such as: How does
that part look, feel and smell? Can you name the
part? Do you remember what that part does?
Extra activities:
•
Pupils to make crayon rubbing of leavesLook closely at patterns of veins.
•
Pupils to sort leaves e.g.by
colour/size/shape with support and create a
pictogram (using real leaves) to show the number
of each type in a tray
•
Pupils to look at the roots of different
plants. Are they all the same? They can try pulling
weeds/plants up to see if they are easy or hard to

(Symbols are available in the resources to help
pupils generally with cooking at home)
Ingredients
225g/8oz plain chocolate, broken into pieces
2 tbsp golden syrup
50g/2oz butter
75g/3oz cornflakes
36 mini chocolate eggs
Method
Line a 12-hole fairy
cake tin with paper
cases.
Melt the chocolate,
golden syrup and
butter in a bowl set
over a pan of gently simmering water, (do not
let the base of the bowl touch the water). Stir
the mixture until smooth.
Remove the bowl from the heat and gently stir
in the cornflakes until all of the cereal is coated
in the chocolate. Divide the mixture between
the paper cases and press 3 chocolate eggs into
the centre of each nest. Chill in the fridge for 1
hour, or until completely set.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-resources-year3week8.zip?84994e41a3

pull up – do roots stay in the ground or stay
attached to the plant?
ICT- http://www.greatplanthunt.org/flash/games/
HerbyHavoc/index.php?gameid=2

Sorting pictures of parts of plants
Plenary: Recall what senses/equipment we used
to make observations? Pupils to present their
findings.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-resources-year3-week8.zip?84994e41a3

Gorilla and
Otter
Year 4

Main activity: Using collage to create French flags
Spend 10 minutes doing each of the following
‘stations’.

Humanities
Music Cue:

Station 1: tearing - blue
Tearing and sticking blue pieces of paper onto
coloured card – various lengths, big and small
pieces (extension: size to fit the space available) –
stick with Pritt sticks

Introduction: This term’s work will be Geography
– looking at places in the UK and learning some
basic geographical vocabulary.

Station 2: folding and cutting - white
Fold paper and cut with scissors; stick with PVA
glue (extension: cut along a given line to make
circles, squares, etc.)

Looking at photographs of the countryside – what
can you see in each picture – make a list of the
words pupils provide

Station 3: twisting - red
Tearing paper and twisting it before sticking it
down with PVA glue
skills: use pincer grip to tear strips
use scissors to cut paper
use pincer grip to twist paper
use appropriate amounts of glue
fold and twist paper

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YSuHrTfcikU

1. Search images of the British countryside

2. Search images of British towns
Looking at photographs of the town – what can
you see in each picture – make a list of the words
pupils provide
Search pictures of Ipswich – do pupils think it is a
town or countryside? Look at the pictures and
discuss.
Look at this painting of Flatford Mill by John
Constable (1817). What can you see?

Oil and Water Project for
Kids
Some people call this
project making an ocean in
a bottle or homemade lava
lamp. The concept is simple
put water and oil in a bottle and watch the
separation. Talk about how they can’t mix and
how oil floats. What else floats? What else
sinks? This is a fun project for kids while they
learn about these two liquids. Add food
colouring, glitter, gems, jewels, and beads for
more flair in this experiment they can keep and
play with later on.

What you need:
– water bottle
– water
– vegetable oil
– food colouring
– fun things to put in
your mixture
What you do:
1 – fill your water
bottle about 2/3 full
with water
2 – add some food colouring of your choice
Science
Watch the video as a group.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DXxzjmCFwTI

10 Arctic Animals for Kids – Snow Animals for Kids
– Polar Animals
Pause and discuss parts of the video as needed
and find out what the children may or may not
know.
After watching the video give children the
opportunity to share the cold water bottle and
animals while listening to sounds of the arctic.
If you have some, explore some plastic animals in
‘snow’ which you can make from shaving foam
and bicarbonate of soda (not edible). If you don’t
have any arctic animals, just explore the feeling.
Children have tubs of ice (yoghurt pots) dotted
around the tray. Can also add in ice cubes to feel
the cold temperature.

3 – add your flair
(glitter, gems, jewels,
beads, sequins, etc.)

4 – fill the remainder of
the water bottle with the
vegetable oil

5 – put on the lid and
play!

Penguin
(Year 5)

Music
Make your own musical instrument!

Australia

Cooking

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=arHEA96TEoA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZjywurvgEE

Go jetters

Art

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f0PvMmTAUAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkCq54_ho-A

https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2013/08/13/10/52/
57/510/Grandma_Ferguson_s_Shortbread_
Fingers.pdf

Making shortbread

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=arHEA96TEoA

3D fish!

https://online.kidsdiscover.com/discover/earthscience?ReturnUrl=/discover/earth-science

Interactive map - looking at a variety of different
geography topics!
In science – looking at animals and environment
Use this website to access many interactive
games of classifying animals!
http://interactivesites.weebly.com/animalclassification.html

A website that has lots of different fun
activities you can do online. There are more
colouring pictures, puzzles and games you can
play.
http://www-en.toupty.com/

or this one
http://www.thekidzpage.com/

Parrot
(Year 6)

MUSIC AND ART

Buddha

Cooking

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-UwlloVveI

Here is a website full of interactive music games.
Have a look and try them.

Can you create a tree of kindness? What would be https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2013/06/28/10/45
on each leaf?
/15/410/cheese_scones.pdf

https://www.musicteachers.co.uk/resources/funstuff

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh4mrj6/
articles/zdbvjhv

Dear Parents, please upload a picture or a video
clip to Earwig, with some comments.

In Science – learning about sources of light

Art
Can you try and find some leaves when you are out
for a walk and try rubbing them with a crayon.

Can you identify different places you can find
light? Inside and outside?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YuUJCNzfoBw

Cheese scones recipe!

Let me know how you get on with this. Photos
please

Kingfisher and
Robin
(Year 7)

Music
• Soundabout TV Watch and join in with this fun
music session especially designed for people
with additional needs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmC7GjgnuwE

Art
Carry on with your planet that you started last
week. Firstly, look at the different planets.

My World
Watch this video about a visit to the beach
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L1rESfCgUZo

(3:10-5:10)
What season would we visit the beach in?

Make a calm jar.
Using an old drinks bottle or jar, fill with water,
add glitter and food colouring. Make sure the
lid is closed!
Shake and watch the glitter settle.
Sensory Play
Cloud Dough
(See Additional Resources)
Garden Fun
Kitchen Scraps Gardening
(See Additional Resources)
Singing Hands –Vegetable
Practise your vegetables signs for your soup
recipe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lp0jFLJPWEg

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-year7-resourcesweek8.pdf?e48c4123ba

What one are you going to make? What colours
will you need? What tool are you going to use to

paint it?

Additional resouces –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-year7-resources-week8.pdf?e48c4123ba

What months are the summer months?
What other things could you do in summer? Try
them out.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-year7-resources-week8.pdf?e48c4123ba

Eagle
(Year 8)

Music
• Soundabout TV Watch and join in with this fun
music session especially designed for people
with additional needs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmC7GjgnuwE

My World
Look at some of the different leisure activities in
the local areas. Watch the videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VwdQ6Nld1nU

– basketball
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xcv7hc93c7Q

Art
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-a-098-anishkapoor-photopack-and-prompt-questions

Look around the studio of Anish Kapoor’s studio
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYtdVQoBDRs

Sensory Play
Cloud Dough
(See Additional Resources)

– dance
https://www.copleston.suffolk.sch.uk/page/?title=
Facilities+and+Prices&pid=55

Garden Fun
Kitchen Scraps Gardening
(See Additional Resources)
Singing Hands –Vegetable
Practise your vegetables signs for your soup
recipe

Choose your favourite artwork and make a sketch
of it yourself.

Is there an activity you would like to try? How
much would it cost for you to go? How about if
you went with a family member?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lp0jFLJPWEg

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-eagle-resourcesweek8.pdf?bb7eea5ea4

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-eagle-resources-week8.pdf?bb7eea5ea4

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-eagle-resources-week8.pdf?bb7eea5ea4

Kiwi
(year 9)

Music
• Soundabout TV – Session 7 Watch and join in
with this fun music session especially designed
for people with PMLD and SLD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tNBlVguWrh4
Art
We are going to continue with some 3d sculptures
in art. Using 3D shape blocks (or any types of
bricks you have at home), allow students to first
explore the bricks they have on offer to them. Let
them reach and grasp for them. Ask students to

My Senses
Sensology (Bridge YouTube)
Sensology – Instruction sheet (See Additional
Resources Page)
My World
This week we are going to be thinking about
medical jobs.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MgktzZoBltw

Sensory Play
Squishy soap (See Additional Resources Page)
Garden Fun
Green High Five (See Additional Resources
Page)
Singing Hands –Vegetable
Practise your vegetables signs for your soup
recipe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lp0jFLJPWEg

choose three different blocks they want to use.
Use these three blocks together to make a 3D
model (balanced on top of each other or side by
side, allow student to decide). Take a photo!

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-kiwi-resources-week8.pdf?f6c7002712

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-kiwi-resources-week8.pdf?f6c7002712

What jobs did you see in the video?
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202006/15.06.20-kiwi-resources-week8.pdf?f6c7002712

Puffin
(KS4)

Music
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/bring-the-noise/
eyfs-ks1-music-play-it-bring-the-noise/z4sq92p

Music activities which encourages exploring
removing and adding instruments, copying
rhythms etc!
Art
You could try colouring in online. Here is a link to
some online colouring pages. Choose one and try
colouring it in by clicking on the different coloured
paint and then clicking on the picture.
https://www.coloring4all.com/

Learn about dinosaurs through this interactive
game! Learn about diet and habitatsDinosaur game

In science – learning about keeping healthy and
parts of the body.
Use some wrapping paper on white side/wall
paper/large paper to trace round child/sketch an
outline if easier. Where is the heart? Where are
the bones? Where do we eat? Etc.

Cooking
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2013/06/28/10/43/17
/777/fruit_muffins.pdf

Fruit scones recipe
Have a colour scavenger hunt challenge.
Agree on a colour with the other person you
are playing with. Race each other to be the first
to come back with 3 things of that colour. Was
it difficult to find things? Try again – and this
time, make the challenge harder, you could say
two colours – or have to find more than 3. If
you have a timer, you might decide to set the
timer. Have fun!

